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THE COST

"Orer and over and over, the songs of onr
life are suns;

The same today as in ages gray, when
the first lute was strung.

The same today as ¡P ages gray, the
singer's highest a.»

..la t sing of man and the soul of mon
from the depths of the human
heart

MV*"" ???? "- -

JVV>* *- -
.

To sing the song that lingers in his heart
from that far dnj-,

When men wjere brave and women fair
and life was in its May,

Is the singer's part of gladness when he
Rives his soul to man,

In a song that lives because sweet Pain
» has changed his earlier plan.

Tb^e husk, the harvest and the bin and
all Life's spreading plain

To the singer must be singing if he man's
soul would gain.Man in his soul unsatisfied strives for
what cannot be;-

He jrrasps at a star, and holds in his
bauds a drop from the sounding

- sea.

Ned's Propo
ci- A ROriANCE <

Neither Tom nor Jessie had ever
Tinown the romance that we read of in
the books. Tom was «an orphan, and
had been such since he could remember. .

He had grown, to manhood and bore
no particular prospect of ever being
anything more than a policy clçrk in
a LaSalle street insurance office, but
He was earning a 'fairly comfortable
salary and was reasonably solid with
the head ot the firm, so that he was »n
no danger of peremptory dismissal for
any trifling canse, and it was certain
that he would never lose his job for
any misdemeanor of office, so he felt
tolerably w.Il settled and had begun
to think o', a possibility of marrying
and settling down when Jessie came
into the office as a stenographer and
was assigned a desk in close proximity
to that occupied by Tom.
Tom and Jessie eventually prepared

to get married. Jessie was an orphan,
struggling to make her own living In
the great city, a:.d was boarding at a

semi-fashionable north side boarding
bouse, where it required only three-
quarters of her weekly" stipend to settle
with the landlady on each Saturday
.evening. When the time had arrived
for her and Tom to begin to talk about
definite arrangements for the wedding
and their after life they found that
they were as Ignorant as two bab?s
about the practical affairs of life.
Neither of them knew the practical
difference between a gasoline stove
and a steam radiator, or between tap¬
estry Brussels and 40-cent ingrains.
It was at this point that the valuable

assistance of Ned and Flora came into
, ploy,. J£od~W**-tl^^ltel^^

Tom and Flora occupied a similar place
in the retinue of Jessie's friends.Ned
had been a member of a bachelors'
housekeeping association. Flora was

a longhand copyist in the Insurance
.office and. lived 'at'home with her par¬
ents.

¿te Tom went to Ned, with his troubles
0and Jessie went to Flora. Of course

>J the expert opinion on some things
f would* tally exactly, and when they

did Tom and Flora would congratulate
themselves, and forget »ll the points
upon which there had been a disagree¬
ment
Tom-and Jessie had set the day, and

Jaad.concluded that all things con¬

sidered, they would better be married
right In the minister's parlor, b.cauie
neither one had a home, and they both
quailed at the bare suggestion of a

boarding-house wedding, and they
hadn't the outfit fer a church wedding,
and though Flora had warmly invited
them to accept the hospitality of her
parental ropf for the occasion they
had concluded that lt would be better
to have lt all to themselves in a strictly
modest and becoming way, and only
Ned and Flora should be there to give
<herii a send-off: Then they would tak«
h.nra up to the country and c me back
to life In the little nest they were pre¬
paring. Jessie wrote to a few of her
distant relatives informing them of
the forthcoming event and one of the*f
responses was from her aunt in Wau-

B kesha. Jessie had never

seen this aunt, sine J the days
when first she had come to
try her fortune, and she was not a

little surprised at the tone of the letter
she received, when she had been ex¬

pecting only formal congratulations at
the most The aunt insisted that the
wedding should be held in the little
parlor of her home; that is was a sin
and a shame to have a wedding, which
was an unusual event in any one's life,
in such a barbarous manner as they
bad proposed.
Tom read the letter carefully when

Jessie showed it to him. "Jessie." said
he warmly, "your auntie Js a brick.
What would be the matter with accept¬
ing this invitation and then taking a

little scoot up to Oconomowoc for a

i few days? That would give us a wed¬
ding trip both before and after the
ceremony, and it certainly would be a

little more civilized."' '

So it was settled. And, strange to
say, both Flora and Ned approved of
the change in plans. "Why, cert,"
said Ned; freeze to that invite with
both hands. That's a snap from Snaps-'
ville."
Tom and Jessie had invited Flora to

accompany, them on their wedding
journey, and Flora had made arrange¬
ments for a week's vacation from the
office to. accompany them.. The. firm
showed a remarkable leniency in thus
alfowing three vacations at once, but
the manager said he had been young

i., himself once.
Tom and Jessie and Flora went up

to Waukesha. on Wednesday. The
wedding was to take .place on Thurs¬
day, but Jessie wanted to be sure that
ber trunk got there safely, and Tom
wanted to look the ground over, as he
said, and of course Flora had to be

. there help Jessie get ready for the
¿ * Important ceremony. Ned came up on

i thé' morning train the next day to see

that "the show was pulled off without
a break," a's he expressed it Thurs-

?! dày waif as beautifdi a day as ever

happened.
During the day the relatives arrived.

There were 14 in all, sundry cousins,
erodes and BO forth, only three or four

OF A SONG.

Over and over and orers siûce the towera
of Time were old,

Over and over and over, since the cloud
gave the sun its gold,

Over and over and over, since the lines
of our lives began,

Has man- gone ont from {he marching
host to sing of the soul of man;

The singer who sabg of the pyramid's
prime has gone the ways of men;

But the sun and moon and human heart
are just the same as then.

The heart of man is a restless sea of va¬
ried star and clime,

And only when the depths are stirred
comes Song on the shores of Time.

Over and over and over, since Wrong had
realm and state.

Over and over nnd over, since the Shades
on the Living wait,

Over and over and oyer, singing of sun
in the rain,-

The chosen of God are bringing the
voice of song from pain.

-James Riley in New England Maga¬
zine.. -

sal to Flora.
)E CITY LIFE. .

of whom bad ever seen the bride or
groom, but the affair was a distinct
success in every particular. Every¬
body kissed the bride and all the men
folk present wrung the hand of the
groom and congratulated him with a
fervor not all assumed, for Jessie 'was
really lovely in her bridal gown. And
then came the preparations for the
wedding journey.
After the ceremony had been per¬

formed it occurred to Tom inasmuch
as Flora was to accompany the party
it would sort of even matters up a little
If Ned might go with them also, and
accordingly the subject was broached
to Ned, who remonstrated that he
couldn't possibly go because he had
obtained leave of absence for-only one

day. Tom offered to pay the expense
of a long-distance telephone message
to Chicago if he would use lt In asking
permission to be gone a few days.
This was au argument not to be gain¬
said, and the message was sent, with
the result that Ned obtained permission
to be gone a week if be wanted to.

It was a very merry party that left
the depot, bound for Oconomowoc, and
it was not until their destination was

reached that Ned gave a gasp as he
recollected that he had an engagement
to take a young woman friend In Chi¬
cago to the theatre that evening. It
took him but an instant to decide what
to do, and he rushed to the telegraph
office and sent the following message
to the young lady with whom he had
the engagement:
"Cannot take you this evening. Am

'Quanens nau ueeü" eifgugé^nJr~T3re- .

bridal party at a comfortable hotel on
the edg* of a little lake, and there was
?no difficulty in arranging for the ac¬

commodation of the fourth'member of
the party. The other guests at the
hotel had been duly warned of the ex¬

pected advent of a bridal party, but
when the quartet arrived it was the
hardest kind of a job for the guests
to pick out which were the bride and

groom and which the Interested
friends, as this had been a civilized
wedding and the clothing of the bridal
party was not ftfl of rice,- nor did their
truuk have any facetious tags attached
thereunto, and nobody held hands or

put any heads upon other people's
shoulders.
The next day was devoted to fishing.

Ned and Flora very generously offered
to go by themselves and leave the brid¬
al pair to enjoy each other's unii ter-

rupted company, but Tom and Jessie
insisted that this was just as much a

trip for the benefit of their gues's ns

for themselves and they would not
listen to a separation. Ned was In
hard lines. He had left Chicago ex¬

pecting to return the same night and
so carried no baggage, and here he was
"éoiffronted with the prospect of going
.fishing with his best suit of clothes on.

JEIe .compromised by leaving his coat
and vest, collar and necktie at the
?house and borrowing an old pair of
overalls from the landlord for the fish¬
ing trip, and indeed for the rest of his
stay'his regular program was to don
his coat and vest and colinv and tie
as he came to the hous3 for meals
and then carefully remove and hang
them up again as he started out on an

expedition around the luke.
By the third day Ned and Flora be¬

gan to insist that the bridal couple
must positively be given some time to
themselves, and so they took to going
off in a boat by themselves, leaving
the bride and groom to follow or not
as they wished. Tom winked nt Jessie
and Jessie winked at Tom, and it was
easy to see that they saw how things
were going, and Jessie said she always
boped so. anyway, and wouldn't it be
lovely if it should turn out so, and theu
thc whole four of them could rent a

double flat and life >yould be one

grand, sweet song.
It now became the bride and groom's

turn to arrange to be alone, ostensibly
for their own benefit, but really in
order to help along the progress of the
correlative affair. Flora remarked in
confidence to Jessie that she never had
any idea that Ned was so nice and
at just about the same time Ned re¬

marked to Tom that Flora was a

crackerjack.
On thè fifth day of the wedding trip

Ned was silent at breakfast. After
breakfast he removed "his collar as

usual and donned the customary over¬

alls, and without saying a word as to
his intentions strolled off up the road¬
way alone and sat down upon a little
culvert which spanned a ravine a short
distance off. The other three waited
for bim to reappear until they begun
to fear it would get too hot for good
fishing, and then Tom and Jessie went
for'the boat, leaving Flora to wait for
Ned to finish his meditating. But Ned
didn't finish worth a cent. After walt¬
ing until nearly'noon, during which
time she had done a heap of thinking.
Flora strolled vp the roadway and en¬

countered.N¿d still sitting upon the
culvert dangling bis legs over the little
stream beneath.
"Whatfs the matter, Ned, sick?" she

I Inquired, os she snatched the farmer'*
j straw bat from his head.

Ned looked tip at her, smiled and
teemed to come bj .k to earth again.
"Sit down here beside me. little girl,

and let me tell you something," he re¬

plied;
Flora obediently sat down and ex¬

pressed a hope that the collar would
last until he got back to Chicago.
"Never mind the collar, Flora," said

Ned, looking down at the little stream
beneath them. "There's something
more than a linen collar bothering me
now, Flora. I have found out some¬

thing. I have found that I love you.
I have found that I cannot live any
longer without the assurance from
you that you will come up to this
beautiful little spot ' with me soon

again, but in the capacity of wife in¬
stead Of friend. Now look me in the
eye and tell me your answer little girl
will yon?"

" j
"No, Ned, I will not, and that's final."
"Why do yon say that sweetheart?"
"Because it's the truth, that's all."
"Don't yob love me?"
"Not a little bit."
"Well, I'm sorry. I hoped you did,

but if you are sure you don't, I'm sure
I don't want to marry you.. Is the love
talk off, then?"
"Ail off, Neddy."
"Then let's go find the folks and go

fishing.'-T. M., in Chicago Record.

ÖUAINT A KID CURIOUS.

Experiments show that a frog de¬
prived of his brains will live and oat
and pursue existence in a sort of auto¬
matic manner.

At Orotavo, off the west coast of
Northern Africa, grew the famous
dragon tree, said to be the oldest in
the world. It was destroyed by a

hurricane in 1867. Hundreds of years
ago its huge, hollow trunk was used
as a temple by the Guanchis. Later
the conquering Portuguese dedicated
it to Christian worship.

Albert Dawson, son
' of Thomas

' Dawson of near Marseilles, Ohio, had
nn .experience the other day that he
said he would not go through again
for $1,000,000. He was in an outbuild¬
ing during, a storm when the place
was struck by lightning. He said
the room at the time was ablaze ands
a few seconds later he became un¬

conscious. When' he recovered he was
minus all bf his hair upon his head,
but otherwise was uninjured.

The well at Frank Fowler's farm,
near Bear lake Mich., is spitting out
sand and gravel. The strange part of
it is that no water has appeared yet.
For several days it has . been spout¬
ing a stream of fine dry sand which
rises like a fountain and is scattered
about by the wind. The boring is now
^boutaiOJeet.djjep,^
ieei tne^nrrrr-rrgln, ulmugir-tmTJO~~drift
and then pierced a stratum of clay.
The fine dry sand was struck beneath
the - clay.

William and John Newton, brothers,
of Portland, Ind., were a quaint pair.
William was wealthy and John, who
hadn't anything, lived with him in
the capacity of servant Both men

perished recently in the fire which
destroyed their home. In the proper¬
ty was a quilt that had pinned to it
$50,000 worth of notes. William was

the bnnker and Sunday was his busi¬
ness day. When people visited him
continually paying interest, negotiat¬
ing .small loans and renewing old
notes. William, though very "mean,"
was never known to distress a credit¬
or. He dealt almost entirely with
the poorer class. To guard against
robbers "William kept a bowie knife
and gun. The brothers lived in the
plainest fashion and hadn't employed
any help for 30 years.

An interesting engineering feat,
which has just been accomplished, ia
the placing of a steamboat of 550 tons
on Lake Titicaca, between Bolivia and
Peru, a sheet of water 120 miles long,
325 miles from a seaport and 13,000
feet above sea level. The vessel was

built at the Leven shipyard, Dumbar-
ton, Scotland, temporarily put togeth¬
er, and then transported in sections
to Molendo, whence it was carried in
22 cars up the railroad, which skirts
the steep sides of the Andes, to thc
lake side. There It was once more

put together, and the boilers and en¬

gines installed. The "Goya." as the
vessel is named, is 170 feet long, 2ö

feet beam and has accommodation for
45 first-class and 40 second-class pas¬
sengers. The distance traversed by the
steamer is 100 miles, the journey oc¬

cupying about ten hours. The vessel
serves as a means of communication
between the republics of Peru and-
Bolivia.

The Cap* or Holland.

Among things in the wardrobe was

a bushel of white caps, as I learned
when, In response to some question of
mine, my hostess exhumed them with
housewifely vanity. I think they had
never destroyed one in all their lives,
for those they had worn as young
girls were there with the rest. The
general pattern of nil was the same,
but the youthful caps were of lace,
while those they wore now in their
soberer years were of plain cloth.
They were St-Lunaire caps, and lt
would not do to vary them. A cap is

a kind of village trade-mark, and
women of each little Breton commu¬

nity have a style all their own. They
take great pride in the dainty neat¬

ness of these articles of apparel, and
no matter how elaborate the frilling,
with ils necessity for laborious iron¬

ing, they are always beautifully done

up.-Clifton Johnson, in Harper"*
Bazar.

How to Grow.

"When in doubt, work. Nothing clears
the mind of its questionings like faith¬
ful performance of duty. Idleness
breeds stagnation. Whatever happen»
to a man's belief or feelings, he should
hold himself rigorously to active duty.
Dr. Maltbie 1). Babcock gives this
bright acrostic as a recipe for "How to
Grow:"

Go
Right
On
Working.-The Hustler,

.?v Helen Miller Gould is beloved and 1
Stinted measure, and the more thinner
WçÔ as so liberal. Ii ls not Miss tyould '

gilts are chronicled in the pres8|fflrc.i
Clares nil over the land. She doeii not <

Çhe just goes on her sweet womanly -

foss might throw flowers from her bo 1

ip/r^ed her whenever she loft her palac
fcwiii»' 'i' ??-'

PARIS PS A
BOER Fiji

Chief Feature of the Transvaal
hibit at the Exposition,

One of the most Interesting featnrea
of the Transvaal exhibit at the Paris
Exposition, writes the correspondant
of the Philadelphia Record, Is the Boer
farm, a modest structure copied with
ffcrupulous exactitude from the orig¬
inal near Pretoria. \
The roof is of turf, the windows .ire

no flooring -In- the interior,- 'tjSSViikT
threshing floor is of soft earth, into
which the foot of the visitor sinks at
every step. There là no celling. The
slanting roof Ia supported by the exte¬
rior walls, and all the rooms have
bare rafters where the ceiling is usu¬

ally found.
The entrance door opens Into the sit¬

ting-room, or common hall, furnished
with a table covered in gray linen,
chalti stools and a sofa covered with
crowed strips of loather, a harmonium,
h cukoo clock and a dresser. On the
.table ls an old Bible, the Bible of the

BITTING Ti00il OF THE BOEÍ FA
(It shows thu Darth Bible ou the talo, i

States General brought from Eurcie
at the timo of the emigration, boundln
calf, with ornaments of brass. Nar
to the Holy Book is.a loaf of birk
bread.
Fastened to the wall, among soie

chromos, and with a bow of crepeit
the corner of the frame is a portdt,
cut from a French Illustrated paperpf
Colonel Vlllebois-Marcuil, who dledin
a battle near Boshof while fighting br
the Boers. Docs his portrait aden
many Boer farmhouses? One my
doubt it, but lt was a touching ad
graceful act to put it in the sittingrom
of the Boer farm at the Bxpositin,
above the old harmonium.
Behind the sitting room Is ie

kitchen, where a heap of cold asís
marks the entrance to the doors of ie
furnace. We look for the Inhabltaiis,
for the careful housekeeper, for ie

Hie Hope of England

(Prluco Edward cf York in khaki uuita.
Bè£as inst k'ftMl sixth bUthdtty,...

lonored by ber countrywomen In úh-
alms-deeds are so unostentatious, as
s fault that her royally magnificent
talked of by the breakfast-table con-
xrart praise nor pose for admiration,
tvay, scattering her bounty as a prin-
aquèt to the adoring crowds who fol-
¡e.:,"
grandfather who should be seated al
the corner of the hearth.
The dwelling does not give us the

impression cf being deserted. Doubt¬
less the farmers who live here are out
for awhile, working in the fields, od
they àre hunting or at war. But no,
they have simply gone Into the fields,
for here are their rifles and the big

PP.ETOEIA FABMBB'S BBDOBAMBBB Iii

THE BOBB 7 IBU AT THE PARK
EXPOSITION.

felt hats which they wear whe- on ex¬

peditions at a distance.
At the right arc two little rooms

where the young people sleep, among a

mass of agricultural implements, har¬
ness and sackr, of grain. At tho left
is a chamber somewhat better fur¬
nished, that of thä head of the family.
The bed, larger than that in the other

RM AT THE PAMS EXPOSITION,
ind the old harmonium In tho corner.)

rooms, is adorned with cotton print
curtains.
Close to the door of the farm house

ls placed, evidently by deliberate de¬
sign, a lofty pyramid of gilded plaster,
which represents the quantity of gold
extracted from the mines of the Trans¬
vaal from 1884 until the outbreak of
the present war with England. At tho
foot of this pyramid is a little gilded
cube, representing the volume of
1,000,000 francs in pure gold.
Passing before the yellow and bril¬

liant pyramid, whose apex is hidden In
the branches of the trees, we come to
another pavilion of the Transvaal ex¬
hibition-that of the gold mines. Here
a great noisy wheel is turning nil the
While, and steam hammers rise and
fall, amid the trickling of water and
the running of rough sand. In a room

gent smoke arising from white-hot
crucibles. All the operations of gold
mining and refining take place before
at the side we see a rose-colored pun-
bur eyes, and each stage of the process
Is explained to us by men experienced
In the work.

Drums In Felcln.
The policemen of Pekin are, or at

least were, armed chiefly with small
drums, which they beat loudly, in or«

der, lt ls presumed, to let burglars
know that they are coming. All-night
long the watchmen beat their way
around the streets, and as a natural
consequence, are said to make few ar¬

rests. The pigeons of Pekin have each
a light whistle tied to their tails,which
give forth a loud sound as they fly.
The blind also usc drums to announce
their coming and warn other people
to get out of their way.

In Japan there is a Buddhist temple
for every 540 of the population, and n
Buddhist priest for every 400 Japan-
i?e. About Ç10.000.Û0Û a year are

jpent In this.

The Indian name of the Charles
[liver at Boston was MIs-slia-uin,
ivblcli meant great highway, _-....

ORIGIN OF THE BOXERS.

Sntd to Have Been EatablUhed Last Tear
by u Kobber Chic''.

The following account of the origin
of the BBlefa is taken from the Chinese

newspaper Sheff Vito.
"Thc robber chief Tschii Liing Teug

founded in May, 1S!)9, in the province
of En-hsien and ?;:>g-Yuen-Hsieu, a

sect which originally went hy the
names Hung Tong Tschan (Red Lan.*
Shade), Tschin Tscbung Schang (Veil
of the Golden Bell), Lie Pu S han
(Shirt-of Iron) and Tatauhni (Sect of
the Great Water). Soon the organiz¬
ation" extended operations to the prov¬
ince bf Kniiu-HS'iën niid changed its
hame tö Lin Hti Sehufcii (Willow For«
est Fist). Government troops we; 6
sent to stop the misdeeds ol' its num¬

bers and to extinguish thom, and they
fled back to their first fields of work,
the provinces of Kn-Husien and Piug-
Ynen-Hsieri; and again changed- their
naine to J-Ho-Tschueri (Thc Fist. 0Î
Patriotism and Peace).
'The Chinese are persuaded to join

this sect by being told that the so¬

ciety controls many powerful and won¬

derful magie formulas, which make
the owner proof against sword or bul¬
let. In à very short *ime the sect had
grown immensely ..jd spread óVer
many provinces. Thc leaders even

gave out that the members need not
fear the shot from cannon.
"The first murders were committed

on Roman Catholic Christains, .but by
the 'middle of September no distinc¬
tion was made between these and Pro¬
testant Christains. After the mission-
raies had telegraphed to the American
consul iii «Tieh-Tslfi for help and Gov,
Yu of Shahg-Tung had sent 100 govern¬
ment soldiers out against the Boxers,
they suddenly viiiiished; But on Oc¬
tober ll the leader again gathered
nearly Í0O0 of the sect around him and
issued a proclamation; signed with his
foul name, in which he says; ''The
Fist of Patriotism and Peace in the
Empire will elevate the Munchu dyn¬
asty and extinguish ¡ill foreigners/'
"Government troops sent out against

them suffered defeat constantly and
the misdeeds of the rebels multiplied
from day to day. A battle wa*, fought
near Leh-Lo-Tien between the soldiers
and the Boxers, in which the govern¬
ment troops lost 300 men and the rebels
200. But many of the wounded of the
latter pretended not to have been mem¬

bers of the sect, but peaceful country
people who were shot by the govern¬
ment soldiers. The result of this de¬
feat was the dismissal of the govern¬
or of the district, Tschwang, which
caused grent satisfaction to the Boxers,
who arranged special jubilee days to
celebrate this event.
"Since the Boxers have become more

and more daring in their attacks upon
missionaries, and the sect is spreading
constantly to all nearby districts, and

for in the next despatches from thc
united action of the European powers
and the United States to undertake tbe

punishment of the rebels themselves
on account of either the inabilitly of
the Chinese government to deal with
the Boxers or the co-operation of part
of the Chinese government officials
with the rebels."

In the Depth*, of tho Sen«

While the larger animals of tho deep
sea are nut well known the conditions
in which they live are well under-
stood. The ocean bod has been
reached with a net in about six miles
of water, and that there are valleys
and depressions of greater depth may
well be imagined. The situation in

these enormous depths is not condu¬
cive to strongly built heavy and solid-
boned animals; the enormous pressure
would shatter such an animal, crush
it to death, the pressure being at live
miles below the surface five tons to ¡
the square inch in contrast to the 13
pounds to the square inch at the sur¬

face. The objects lowered into this
region come up frayed and worn;
wood is twisted out of shape, the cop¬
per frames of thermometers bent, and
the glass itself reduced to a powder.
The temperature is low; lt is either
about freezing or below it; one record
at a mile showing less than 29 de¬

grees, while others at three or four
miles range from 30 degrees to 34 de¬

grees. Animals to exist here must be
virtual sponges through which the
water tuny circulate and meet, offset¬
ting the pressure. Nearly all the
fishes so far found in the deep sea

are, when taken from tho water,
lound to be very fragile and so loose¬
ly connected that many drop apart,
while tho bones are mere tissue filled
with mucus. Yet though the fish is
a literal sponge In the deep sea, it may
be a ferocious creature with strength
to rend large and powerful animals.

Tho Automobil«'.

A vehicle that goes 20 miles an

hour on the highway is of course a

pretty serious proposition to every
tiling else that uses the road. The

great centers of wealth, and particu¬
larly the summer (.enters of wealth,
like Newport, are pretty sure to be
embarrassed by the automobile craze,

so long as it is a craze. We are told
that the machines have pretty much
driven out of Paris all other kinds of

pleasure locomotion. As long as th
Oo i^ot abound too much, or ? toe

fast. :t is possible to drive a horse
atm Pg them; but they can crowd
horses ont, and in some places, for
a time at any rate, they doubtless
will. Still, the automobile as a means

of sport ls a craze and will pass, and
the horse is not a craze and is pretty
sure to last; so we must not judge of
the final result of the automobile's
invention by the transient develop¬
ments of the next year or two.-E. S.
Martin, in Harper's Weekly.

..Some Freak Plants.

There is a plant In Jamaica called
tlie life plant, because it seems almost
impossible to kill rt. When a leaf is
cut off and hung up by a string is sends
out white, thread-like roots, gathers
moisture from the air and begins to
grow new leaves. In South America t

there is a flower which can only be !
seen when the wind Is blowing. Thc

plant belongs to tho cactus family
nhd when the wind blows a number of
beautiful flowers protrude from li ttl?
lumps on th? stalk.--New york World., I

TY. J. RUTHERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

. J. RUTHERFORD & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BR.ICK:
AND DEALERS IN

Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY,
READY ROOFING, AND
OTHER MATERIALS.

"VU^it© UL& for IPjrioes.
Cor. Reynolds and Washington Streets.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

jjfflgygi QUE DOLLAR
"C»t UtUS ont and tend to ni with »1.00, and wo «Ul Mad yon this Slit
IBmOTKB rAULOr. ÜEU0KGA5, bj freljht C 0. P., subjeet to examina¬
tion. YOB «ten examino lt «tyour nearest frel»ht depot, o nd If
.on Dad lt exactly ns represent««!, thojrrealt»! »alan jon ey «aw

?sffinSKSï To"É) Wmmcnts .tor made. From the llliurfrAtton
sùoin, which ls engraved direct iroia a photograph youcaa
,otn«ldoaof lu beautiful appearance. Msvsfcûwmiâ'lSïïS?îa-.Tcd oak or walnut a. desired, prorated ker slip,>*?
h.."t¡r«l m-rnastTT denlyn pane!» aad many ether handsome deeoraJene

GKM ls o Séf high, h Inches long,!» inches wide and *etehs 350

poi* i! Contain?^ocUVes. ll M«M ai follows :J»l*ps*». Matlpal,
ßuiclana, Hclodla, Ce'.etle, Crimea. Bale CoHpier, TrtK. Coipl.f,
Dlipuoa Fort, »nd Vol Unman.; 2 OtUro Cocplerí, 1 *»»^*,"«
iGru... Organ fiw.1), 4 BM ofI^MIMMMR
Qu/illT RctC, 16.Uf »-rare Sweet Bclodla Reed«. 18etof3¿2i.mln^S5llU.tC.le.t. Reed:, l^iftl IMBMSmooth
DUpaM? Rood*. 1 Set of ReadM So« Heledlos. Prlatlpal
ENSM THE>ÀRLOR OEM i^Uon consists of tho
Cl.hrauJ 5.Í.11 Bee«, which aro OUÎJ usod in the high-
"t Krad« instrnmsntsLr.ttcd with Hamacad Coupler, aad
î" «taftM. also bert bolsojMtlj leathers, «to., bellows
of the bist rubber OoOL ¿riv belief; «loa» -.nd tam*
leather in «We* THE PARLOR CENT K£f3£g9
with a 10x14 beveled plataIg^W^^*!1*^
GUABMTEIID* 25 YÉÁftá.- fi^j
iseuo a written binding BgMV guaranteo, Sfg»
ÄdroX«eWo«íVnot «Ugled. "0

of those organs vrtll be -old at $35.50. OKDEB
AT ONCE! DON'T DELAY. " wM

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISH fcD aol

df-.lt with usait journ«ló'hl)oraUcut us, wrlto
tte publisher ol this paper or lUfrsXf}}***
Katiönnl Bank", cr Corn Nat. Bank ot CbioaSci
or German Exohang* B.nk, K«W Tort; or an»
ralliead or express company In Chicago. wa
lat.ae.plulof i'i»-l«",:?°'-6.7nU5Vh?^?
cns of tho largest buflnefo bloc« in -ChleatfS,
«nd oiiploy nearly Î COS people In our own

búVir*«"¿- «i SÜLL oucm it SSi.

fiSAStt,
md musical Instrument cataioirse. AUUIHJI-

:C£3UCX »Si CO. ano.), Fulton, Dtópfaíntfiand Wayraart Sta., CHICAGO, i -«-.

^PWP-m asoWEYSIS
tl», \0U can examine u «ju" .j ~_.r.V«

m¿HKuu>or, pay special Otter Price $15:5(1
h lan other» .»ll

tatlsScd. ïïnclldlirtDlllauiislnu çrsun.i cc.^( "

S ic.nu, su. 03, 112.00 «rd np, all fully described In oar Frc. Sewlner
?aehla. Cl alora«, but SIS. Í0 for thia DROP DISK CAM.*. KT BLEDj Ci ls

tho greaten Taine erer offered by any house.

BEWARE OF 1M8TATIONS
ti:cmont«,orlerliio; eaknown macal»! underTaxiousnames, withiartocala-
decemuta. Writ« seats friend laChlearoaadlearnwhoar.reMabl.aBdiihoer.not.
THE BURDOCK- ?= «IUDE H1CH1ÍS JUDK, TfHH TUB

DErXCTD OF 503E. Made by tho,
beat muten In America.'
from the best material money
can boy.
SOLID QUARTER SAWEDm^nCAm^pM
clo;ed (head dropping frons slp'iit) to bo used as a center tab'«, stand
ordert, the other open with full l?*vrth tab!o and heed In placo fer
sewing. 4 fanejdrawer», latest JCO<) iteldoo frase, carved, pnaolod. em¬

bossed and decorated cabin;: finish, fTr.c«t nickel drawer pull?, rests on tour

caners, adjustable treadle, genuineSmv'h Iron nrand. Kant larjre Higt Ana

head, positive four motion feed, self thrcndin£ vibratlnc shortie, automatio
bobbin trinder, ndjustabäi boarin?.i, patent tension liipr.ttor.unprovcdlooao
wheel, adlustable pressuto foot, improved shuttk-carrier, patent needle bar,
nnraTjt dress guard. hr«-l I» hrjultnmelj drrorated end oraaaented «nd baaatUaUy

ItrloDrd. GUARANTEED lae Ilrhlcttrneal.ic, moil darabl« a»d nearest

[ru metilo» med«. Stery known attaehnoat la fcrnitkrd and our Tren lo¬
on Booie tells Just howanyone can run ltand do «lither plain or asy

u oi laney work. A ïO-Tear»' Blndiot,'(¡Daranie.isrentwfth every machia*.
PnÇTÇ Yflll NDTHlMfí see an'l examino ihlnm.cMoe. comparo it with

ll.. tosía mu HUiniwü {hose VJUr storet5Cptr f(". to

jr (.00, and thon If convinced that you ave saving KSM to tHO.OO, pay your freight agent tho C1B.30.
vr- TO RCRM YOCK sii.co If atar.v time wit'.iin three months you 5iy you aro-not ¿atlsfled. 0ÄU£.'i TO-P>'

Uûiî'T (Scars, Roebuck it ¿i. .tt tborouehlv reliable.-Kdltor.) f

.Address, SEASCflOEBMCK ft CO. tine.) Chicago, iii.

struct

ASK FOR
99

©COROT -WESCXiSESLEl^ ^

I The Cleanest and Best Made. 1
îsâ Distilled in Alabama tn the good old fashioned way @

ll m yo.
®3^0JXTTC3rC>ME33EÍ.'!S'.

«si There are no headaches in "White Knbbit" Corp Whiskey.
5 Sold at all Jiispcnsaries. W

Cai foi Afford to Bo flout It? lill

Burnett & Griffin
W»îi place TOP in some of the Largest and Bess companies

earth. COUNTRY BUSINESS A SPECIALTY.

See Our Life Insurance Contract,

. GRABFELDER & CO., ?

2 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY, @
© Are Furnishing to the §9

I South Carolina S
1 Dispensary!

1 SILVER BROOK XX, f*
S ROSE VALLEY XXX, ^
5 AMERICAN MALT, H
S DUNN'SnONOGRAfl RYE,


